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Third XI in T-Rippon League, New Net Facility Completed & Two New Youth Team 
Managers

What a month it has been and outside of the cricket season it seems as though Christmas has come early! First 
of all thanks to another outstanding pitch from Graham Thwaites at the T-Rippon Mid-Essex AGM, which 
concluded with our 3rd XI being accepted into the T-Rippon Mid Essex League? This appeared to be against 
all odds at first, but Danny Sadai and Graham Thwaites met an ECB approved Pitch Inspector at Thames RFC 
the day before the AGM to assess if we could cut a grass wicket onto the pitch which would be playable by 
the first week in May. As the pitch used to be a grass wicket the report came back favourably and was used in 
our pitch to be accepted into the league. It will be all guns blazing during the winter season to ensure that our 
pitch is ready for our 3rd XI. It has only recently been published and the 3rd XI will play in the newly formed 
Division 12, the 2nds in Division 8 and the 1st XI in Division 2. 

The new net facility has finally been completed and some club members have already made good use by 
going over the park on cold Saturday and Sunday mornings for some out of season practice. On top of this and 
a real bonus, Mickey Clifford has arranged for some temporary lighting to be fitted to the net so we can also 
use the facility during the late summer season when the nights start to draw in. Club members Jas Hothi, Jono, 
James Fuller, Ash Foster, Graham Burr, Rob Holton and of course Mickey Clifford made a great contribution 
of clearing all the remaining debris from the nets, loading the skip and fitting the temporary lighting. So a big 
thank you to all the above, especially Mickey Clifford, for the work they have put in to ensure the new 2 lane 
outdoor facility is ready for use.                     

     

Finally a really positive start to the season at the youth section meeting with all Manager and Coaching posts 
filled and it’s welcome to Paul Newman and Jason Downton who will be the new under 13 and under 11 
Managers respectively. Both have already taken on their roles with enthusiasm by encouraging youth team 
members to attend Friday night nets at Campion School and attending both sessions so far. Paul Newman 
has also gone beyond the call of duty by contacting Bow Chemist and obtained a large supply of first aid 
equipment for the club as a donation. So it’s well done to Paul for ensuring this valuable piece of first aid 
equipment is all in place for the 2014 season. Another welcome addition to the coaching team is Graham 
Smith who will be assisting Danny Sadai coaching the under 11s          
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The completed new outside 
practice nets                      Mickey Clifford, James Fuller & Rob 

Holton fitting the lighting to the nets while 
Mick’s dogs put in a better shift than Ash                        



Playing Update – Indoor Season 

Disappointing Start for ‘A’ Team  
3rd November v Seven Kings ‘A’ – Jono’s ‘A’ team were keen to start where they left off in last season’s 
indoor and it was all going very well with Harry Light taking a wicket with the first ball of the match. Harry 
continued to bowl well ending up with 2 for 14 from his 3 overs and was ably supported by Alex Sullivan 
taking 1 for 17 which had Seven Kings at 30 for 3 and then 40 for 4. A good final wicket partnership by the 
Kings batman took their total to a challenging 99 for 5.

In reply Harry was also pick of the batsman top scoring with 14 runs as Rainham were left to rue to last 
wicket Seven Kings partnership as Rainham struggled to 54 all out and a disappointing start to the indoor 
season.       

                        
‘D’ Team Learn from Second Defeat  

10th November v Harold Wood ‘B’ – This was likely to be a tough match for the young ‘D’ team and it 
proved to be the case. Harold Wood immediately got off the mark with some sharp running between the 
wickets combined with some deft late cut shots and some big hitting ensuring that Wood’s top 4 batsmen all 
retired on 25. Abdul Altak made his indoor debut and bowled some tidy overs and was ably supported by 
Charlie Puncher who was probably the pick of the Rainham bowlers. Steve Jackson made a good come back 
in his last over taking 2 Harold Wood wickets, but could not prevent them scoring 134 for 2 in their 12 overs, 
which happed to be the lowest score they had posted in their 3 games so far.

The Rainham innings went well in the first over with Peter Reynolds and Ronnie Jackson keeping the 
scoreboard ticking over with 7 runs, which went pear shaped immediately with the first ball of the 2nd over 
when Reynolds nicked one to the keeper who took an extremely sharp catch. Steve Jackson hit a few good 
blows before hauling out to a sharp catch off the wall. Ronnie was next to go to a run out and then Charlie and 
Kieran Howard put up a bit of resistance to take the score past 30. Charlie and Abdul were then bowled which 
left Kieran last man standing to take the score onto 36, the highest total Harold Wood has conceded, before 
being run out. Some good lessons were learned from all that played in that fielding needs to be sharper as well 
as running between the wickets.              

Cookie’s ‘C’ Team Just come up Short
10th November v Ardleigh Green ‘B’ – With one win under their belt Cookie was determined to keep the 
momentum going and decided to bat first. As usual Cookie took on responsibility opening the batting and 
responded with 17 runs before being dismissed. Ash Foster was the only other contributor with 23 runs as 
Rainham were all out for a below par score of 47. 

George Gough and Tyler Bunn opened the bowling and responded by sharing 3 Ardleigh Green wickets. 
Good bowling support from young debutant Raj Hothi could not prevent Ardleigh Green from reaching their 
target with a few overs to spare, although this still leaves the ‘C’ team well in the mix in 2nd place in the 
league behind Ardleigh Green.   

‘B’ Team March on with Second Victory
17th November v Harold Park – Jas was back for this match to weave his captaincy magic for his first 
indoor match of the season. Rainham batted first with Jas playing a Captain’s innings of 26 and an excellent 
Skipper’s inning from Dan Skipper with 35 as Rainham were bowled out for a creditable 83 runs.

Harold Park had struggled with the bat in their first match and continued to do so as the young attack of 
George Gough and Charlie Puncher took a couple of early wickets and was backed up by the old Kenny Sims 
who also contributed with a wicket. Some excellent fielding also lead to 3 runs outs for Harold Park to be 
all out for 40 runs and a second victory for the ‘B’ Team leaving them second in the league just behind also 
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unbeaten Goresbrook ‘B’.      

     Not on their A game just yet!  
24th November v Harold Wood ‘A’ – With a disappointing defeat against Seven Kings in their first match 
Jono’s super six of James Fuller, Ash Foster, Alex Sullivan, Jas Hothi and Sid Patel were keen to get into the 
indoor mix and put Harold Wood into bat. Harold Wood set about their task in determined style. Only Alex 
Sullivan posted some tidy figures of 1 for 12 from his 3 overs as Harold Wood went onto make 100 runs, 
although it seemed with the rub of the green.

Rainham went into bat and carried on in similar fashion as their first match, but were even more disappointing 
than before being bowled out for just 39 runs. The ‘A’ Team have a double header fixture next against 
Goresbrook and then Upminster on 15th December to try and post their first victory.             

T-Rippon Sporting League 
An improvement overall for the club in this year’s T-Rippon Mid Essex sporting league with 1st XI finishing 
52nd over all with above expected average of 7.12 points and 3rd in their Division and a big improvement from 
the 2nd XI finishing 60th overall with an expected average of 7 points and finishing 6th overall in their Division. 
Well done to Captains James Fuller and Ian Gibbs for ensuring we played the within the spirit of the game and 
let’s hope we continue to improve as a club overall again next season.     

 
Winter Nets @ Campion School

Winter nets is going extremely well with 9 & 19 attending the first senior nights on Wednesdays and 18.19 
and 22 attending on the youth night on Fridays. This is over and above what is expected at this time of year 
and let’s hope it continues throughout the winter and spring. The Friday night youth nets have been extremely 
enjoyable with Coaches Danny Sadai, Adrian Moon and Steve Jackson being in attendance as well as the new 
youth team Managers Paul Newman and Jason Downton contributing to the evening session. 

There will be a break for the seniors during the month of December from Wednesday 11th December and 
recommence on Wednesday 8th January 2014 and the juniors will have a break from Friday 13th December 
and recommence on Friday 3rd January 2014.               

Social Events News

Dinner & Dance 16th November 2013
The dinner and dance was a great success and one of the most enjoyable for many years with the evening 
entertainment being provided by Luke Burr. The presentations commenced with the ladies of the club being 
honoured for the great work they put in with a lot of the behind the scenes jobs such as the serving behind 
the bar, Dawn Thwaites and continuing to ensure that we provide some of the best Teas in Essex dutifully 
provided by Sharon Adkins and Suzanne Page. Both Sharon and Suzanne have followed the high standards set 
by Julie Kennelly who has provided the Teas at Rainham CC for as long as I can remember and was presented 
with a special present for the fantastic job she has done over the years. 

Next were the club honours ties with newly elected Vice President Jit Singh being awarded with a club 
honours tie for many 5 wicket performances he has taken for the club during his playing days. Next honours 
ties were presented to Kieran Howard, Will Emsden, Mick Clifford, Sid Patel, Ash Foster and Tyler Bunn, 
who was also nominated for the best Christmas jumper award!
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Playing honours were as follows:

1st XI Players Player – Jon O’Neill
1st XI Captain’s Player – Harry Light
2nd XI Players Player – Paul Collis
2nd XI Captain’s Player – Peter Reynolds
3rd XI Captain’s Player – Tyler Bunn
Young Player – Harry Light
Chairman’s Award – Jamie Adkins
Bumper Award - George Light for his memorable hat-trick on Presidents Day, including Brother Harry as his 
3rd victim.          

      
Thanks again to Danny Sadai for providing many of the Essex CCC raffle prizes for the night and to Graham 
Thwaites for organising such an enjoyable night.   

Funding Opportunities

Lords Taverners – Non Turf Pitch Fund
The Lords Taverners – Non Turf Pitch funding of £2,000 has been gratefully received and will be used to go 
towards the expense of the recent net facility.   

General News

Youth Section Meeting – Monday 18th November 2013
The youth section meeting was a lot better attended than in previous years and the club youth section is in a 
much healthier position than at this time last year. All Coaching, Team Manager and Administration Duties 
have been filled as follows:

Under 15 Team Manager – Peter Reynolds
Under 15 Coach – Steve Jackson
Under 13 Team Manager – Paul Newman
Under 13 Coach – Adrian Moon
Under 11 Team Manager – Jason Downton
Under 11 Coach – Danny Sadai
Under 11 Assistant Coach – Graham Smith 
Administration and Youth Membership – Claire Downton  

The above will form the basis of the Youth Team Committee who will meet a couple of times a year and will 
be looking to host a social event as well.      
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Paul Collis – 2nd XI 
Players Player of 2013

Harry Light – Double 
award winner again

Jono – 1st XI Players 
Player of 2013 Jas Hothi – Still without a 

Club Honours Tie



T-Rippon Mid Essex League Presentation
On the 15th November new Club Chairman Danny Sadai, outgoing Chairman Graham Thwaites, 2nd Team 
captain Ian Gibbs and Vice captain Paul Collis attended the Annual T-Rippon League Presentation Dinner 
at Chelmsford Cricket Club. Ian and Paul were presented with the Division 9 winners shield as well as 12 
medals and a pennant to keep at the club. The 12 winners’ medals will be presented to players that played 6 or 
more games for the 2nd XI, which will be the following players: Paul Collis, Joe Sarro, Ian Havard, Ian Gibbs, 
Jamie Adkins, Mick Clifford, Kenny Sims, George Light, Hari Patel, John Wratten, Will Emsden and Ronnie 
Jackson. 

Christmas Quiz

Christmas Quiz
Back by popular demand with no entries last year! below is this year’s Christmas Quiz with the usual bottle of 
wine for the winner. This year’s quiz will be based on my favourite subject of Sport. So get your Sports trivia 
books dusted down and have a go, you never know one entry this year could be the winner. Answers to be 
emailed to me at peter.reynolds@romec.co.uk by 19th December. Good Luck!  

1) Name of England’s leading all time leading run scorer?
2) Name of England’s leading all time leading goal scorer?
3) Name of England’s all time Rugby Union leading try scorer?
4) Name of Britain’s all time winner of Olympic Gold Medals?
5) Name of England’s all time leading wicket taker?
6) Name of the Racecourse where Tony McCoy recently rode his 4000th winner?
7) Name the winner of 2013 Tour de France?
8) What year did Arsenal last win a trophy?
9) Name England’s last winner of a major golf tournament?
10) Name the winner of Wimbledon 2013?
11)  Who’s this Rainham CC Club member? Riot at Pumagal
12)  The season West Ham had their highest place finish in the English top flight Division? 
13)  The number of balls faced by Jay Downton during 2013 Presidents Day?
14)  The name of the American Football Team based in Chicago?
15)  The name of Britain’s most decorated Olympic Sailor?  

Finally, happy Christmas to all Rainham CC club members and their families.
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Captain Ian Gibbs and Vice Captain Paul Collis collect the 
Division 9 winners shield at the T-Rippon League Annual 

Presentation Dinner   



Chairman’s Notes
What a great night the Dinner/Dance was, thanks to Graham Thwaites for organising this 
and helping those that attended celebrate the accomplishments of a great season this year 
all round, with the 1st X1 finishing 2nd in division 3, the 2’s winning division 9 and we also 
managed to field a 3rd X1, giving our youngsters a chance to try their skills against other 
adult/junior sides. Congrats to the new recipients of the Club tie, better luck next year Jasi.

Looking ahead to next year, our 3rd X1 has been elected to the League, they will start in 
Division 12, so we now have 3 teams in the T Rippon and a Sunday League side as well. Our youth Section 
looks very strong for next year, thanks to the existing volunteers and those that have come on board recently 
to ensure our youth section carries on improving, providing players for the future. 

Continuing the move to the next new paragraph in the Clubs history, we have an excellent new net facility 
to practice on, well done Peter Reynolds for taking on this project from the start, he organised the funding, 
sourced the contractors, in fact organised everything thanks to those mentioned by Peter earlier who helped to 
ensure the project managed to get completed successfully.

Don’t forget those of you that want to keep your skills honed, during the winter there’s indoor cricket (contact 
the Indoor Captains for a game) and the winter net schedule is outlined earlier too.

That’s it from me I hope you all have a good month

Danny S 
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